Nonwoven Fabrics Market in the US 2015-2019

Description:
About Non-woven Fabrics
Non-woven fabrics are sheets or webbed structures that are bonded together by chemical, thermal, or mechanical processes. They are not formed by knitting or weaving. Based on type, PP non-woven fabrics can be divided into four segments: Spunbond, Staple, Meltblown, and Composite. They are used for various applications in the Hygiene, Construction, Geotextile, Filtration, and Automotive, and Others sectors.

The analysts forecast the Non-woven Fabric market in the US to grow at a CAGR of 5.73 percent over the period 2014-2019.

Covered in this Report
This report covers the present scenario and the growth prospects of the Non-woven Fabrics market in the US for the period 2015-2019. The report provides data on the following segments of the Global Non-woven Fabrics market:
- By Technology (Spunmelt, Carded, Air laid, and Wet laid)
- By Application (Durable Applications and Disposable Applications)

The report, the Non-woven Fabrics Market in the US 2015-2019, has been prepared based on an in-depth market analysis with inputs from industry experts. The report contain the market landscape in the US and its growth prospects in the coming years. It also includes a discussion of the key vendors operating in this market.

Key Region
- US

Key Vendors
- E. I. Du Pont de Nemours
- Freudenberg
- Johns Manville
- Kimberly-Clark
- Polymer Group

Other Prominent Vendors
- Ahlstrom
- Albis
- American Felt & Filter
- Andrew Industries
- Avgol
- Barnhardt Manufacturing
- Building Materials Corporation of America
- E. I. Du Pont de Nemours
- First Quality
- Formed Fiber Technologies
- Foss Manufacturing
- Freudenberg
- Glatfelter (PH) Company
- Hoftex Group
- Hollingsworth & Vose
- Johns Manville
- Kimberly-Clark
- Koch Industries
- Low & Bonar
- Lydall
- Milliken & Company
- Owens Corning
- Petropar
- Polymer Group
- Propex Operating
Royal Ten Cate
- Suominen
- Toyobo
- Vita Group

Market Drivers
- Rising Demand for Disposable Medical Supplies
- For a full, detailed list, view our report

Key Market Challenges
- Volatile Raw Material Prices
- For a full, detailed list, view our report

Key Market Trends
- Increasing Use of Durable Items in Construction Industry
- For a full, detailed list, view our report

Key Questions Answered in this Report
- What will the market size be in 2019 and what will the growth rate be?
- What are the Key Market Trends?
- What is driving this market?
- What are the challenges to market growth?
- Who are the key vendors in this market space?
- What are the market opportunities and threats faced by the key vendors?
- What are the strengths and weaknesses of the key vendors?
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